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MONI
MISSOULA--

Pass defense is the main emphasis in the last week of pre-season drills at the
University of Montana before the Grizzlies travel to Billings for the North Dakota clash
Last year eight of the ten teams Montana faced were passing teams and Grizzly coach
Jack Swarthout wants to be certain his defense is prepared for the aerial fireworks.
"In 1968, when we had our bad season, we out-rushed our opponents by 400 yards,
got beat by 400 yards in the passing department," Swarthout said.
Last season the University of Montana team allowed 1,705 yards via the airways and
ln 1968 the Gri2zlies allowed 1,701 yards passing.

The big difference, Swarthout said,

was in the number of passes allowed and the rate of interceptions.
In 1968 the Grizzlies allowed 265 passing attempts and in 1969 Montana allowed 360.
This proves during the 2-7 season the opponents* passing gained more average yards.

UM

opponents also scored 15 touchdowns passing in that year as compared with but eight last
season.
consideration is the interception rate, Swarthout said.

In 1968 Montana

intercepted only nine passes as compared with 23 in 1969.
one of the reasons for the better pass defense record was the rush of the defensive
line last year, something Montana didn't have in 1968;

Jim Nordstrom, Larry Miller and

Larry Stranahan did an excellent job and were All-Big Sky first team selections.
The three are back in 1970 and have added assistance from 6-7 Lonzo Lewis, a
Grizzly basketball player who decided to give football a try and 6-3 transfer Greg Maloney
"If our front four can keep the pressure on the quarterback as they did last year,
fensive backs won t get burnt as bad on Mowin' assignments," Swarthout said.
The Montana coach also teaches his linemen to charge with their hands high in the
air.

"This gives them a chance to block the ball," he said.
more

GRIZZLIES TURN T0--2
In 1969 the technique was very successful.

Last year during the crucial four games

in October, Montana's 6-3 and 220 lb. defensive end, Jim Nordstrom, blocked nine passes.
Swarthout said the reason for the attention to pass defense is Montana plays nine
in 1970
opponents scheduled in 1969. The only newcomer to the Grizzly itinerary/is Northern
Illinois, Montana's second opponent in Dekalb.

Cal-Poly of San Luis Obispo was dropped

from the lineup.
"With guys like Idaho State's Jerry Dunne, Idaho's Steve Olson and Portland State’s
Tim Von Dulm returning at quarterback we have to be ready," Swarthout said.
Last season Portland State and Idaho State threw 61 times against Montana while
Idaho put the ball in the air on 46 occasions.
In Grand Forks last September, North Dakota threw 34 times and Swarthout suspects
the Sioux will throw alot again.
The Montana coach is confident his linemen will do an equally fine job in 1970.
"We are bigger, physically, and have more experience up front this season, all we need is
an equal effort."
The Grizzly and Sioux clash in Ballings Saturday, Sept. 12 at 8 p.m.
North Dakota, 24-10 last year in Grand Forks.
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